
airberlin to cease operating
as part of oneworld from 28
October
airberlin will cease participating
in  the  oneworld®  alliance  with
effect from the close of business
on 27 October 2017, following the
filing by Air Berlin PLC & Co.
Luftverkehrs  KG’s  (“airberlin”)
for  the  opening  of  insolvency
proceedings  over  its  assets.

airberlin’s affiliate NIKI – which joined oneworld alongside
airberlin  in  March  2012  –  will  no  longer  fly  as  part
of  oneworld  at  the  same  time.

oneworld will continue to serve more than 1,000 airports in
almost 160 countries worldwide.  The withdrawal of airberlin
and NIKI from the alliance will mean a dozen destinations –
half of them regional cities in Austria and Germany and the
rest southern European holiday spots – leaving the alliance’s
global network.

oneworld  will  maintain  a  strong  presence  in
airberlin’s Germany and Austria home markets. 

Ten  other  oneworld  member  airlines  serve  a  total  of  13
destinations across the two countries, linking them with the
alliance’s global network.  Throughout Europe, oneworld member
airlines will continue to fly to more than 230 destinations in
some 40 countries.

A number of oneworld member airlines are making a tier-status
matching offer to members of airberlin’s topbonus frequent
flyer  programme,  enabling  them  to  maintain  their  Emerald,
Sapphire or Ruby status when flying with any oneworld member
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airline.   For  details,  see  individual  member  airline’s
frequent flyer websites, specifically

British Airways.
Finnair.
Iberia.
Royal Jordanian.

For further information on the current situation at airberlin,
including advice to customers with bookings on flights it has
cancelled, see airberlin.com

The following arrangements will apply in the withdrawal of
airberlin and NIKI from oneworld:
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Frequent flyer
programme

redemption flights

airberlin closed its flights for new
redemption bookings by members of its and

partner airlines’ frequent flyer
programmes as it filed for insolvency two
months ago.  airberlin has confirmed that

redemption flights already booked by
members of other oneworld airlines’

frequent flyer programmes for travel on
airberlin on or before 27 October 2017
remain valid.  If you have a redemption
flight on airberlin booked for 28 October
2017 or later, or if the airberlin flight
for which you hold a redemption booking
is not operating, please contact your

frequent flyer programme.
airberlin topbonus cardholders have not
been able to make redemption bookings for
flights on any airlines since it filed
for insolvency.  Redemption flights made

before then remain valid.

Earning frequent
flyer rewards and
tier status points

Most oneworld member airlines, other than
airberlin, have indicated they will

honour frequent flyer reward miles/points
and tier status points earned for flights

on airberlin by their frequent flyer
programme members for a period, up to and
including 27 October 2017.  Refer to your
frequent flyer programme for details.
airberlin topbonus cardholders have not
been able to earn frequent flyer tier
status points or mileage rewards on any
airline since its insolvency filing.



Lounge access

Emerald and Sapphire tier members of
other oneworld airlines’ frequent flyer
programmes may continue to use airberlin
lounges, in line with oneworld’s existing
arrangements, until the close of business
in 27 October 2017.  airberlin lounges

will not be available as part of
the oneworld offering thereafter.

airberlin topbonus Platinum and Gold
cardholders will be able to use the

lounges of otheroneworld member airlines
until the close of business on 27 October
2017, in line with oneworld’s existing
arrangements.  They will not be able to
use these other airlines’ lounges as part

of theoneworld offering thereafter.

Other frequent
flyer benefits

Members of all other oneworld airlines’
frequent flyer programmes will continue
to receive all other oneworld frequent
flyer services and benefits (additional
baggage allowances, priority check-in,

boarding, waitlisting, etc) when they fly
on airberlin until the close of business

on 27 October 2017.
Likewise, members of airberlin topbonus

will continue to receive all
other oneworld frequent flyer services

and benefits when they fly on the
other oneworld airlines until the close
of business on 27 October 2017, when
these services and benefits will no

longer apply to them.



oneworld fares and
sales products
(including

Explorer, Circle,
Visit fares,
corporate

agreements etc)

All sectors on airberlin and NIKI booked
and ticketed as part of a oneworld fare
or sales product for travel before the
close of business on 27 October 2017

remain valid.  For sectors on airberlin
thereafter, or if a ticketed airberlin

sector scheduled for before then has been
cancelled, please contact the oneworld
member airline that issued the ticket.
airberlin and NIKI sectors will not be

available as part of any oneworld fare or
sales product from the close of business

on 27 October 2017.

Sectors on
airberlin ticketed

by another
oneworld member

airline

If you have been ticketed by
another oneworld member airline for
sectors on airberlin scheduled for
departure on 28 October 2017 or

thereafter, or for sectors on airberlin
that will not operate before then, please

contact the airline that issued the
ticket.

About oneworld

oneworld  is  an  alliance  of  some  of  the  world’s  leading
airlines, committed to providing the highest level of service
and convenience to frequent international travellers.  They
include American Airlines, British Airways, Cathay Pacific,
Finnair,  Iberia,  Japan  Airlines,  LATAM  Airlines,  Malaysia
Airlines, Qantas, Qatar Airways, Royal Jordanian, S7 Airlines
and SriLankan Airlines, and around 30 affiliates.

As part of oneworld, these airlines:

Serve  more  than  a  thousand  airports  in  150  plus
countries, with 14,000 daily departures.
Carry some 550 million passengers a year on a combined
fleet of 3,500 aircraft.
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Generate US$ 130 billion annual revenues.

oneworld member airlines work together to deliver consistently
a  superior,  seamless  travel  experience,  with  special
privileges and rewards for frequent flyers, including earning
and redeeming miles and points across the entire alliance
network.  Top tier cardholders (Emerald and Sapphire) enjoy
access to more than 650 airport lounges and are offered extra
baggage allowances. The most regular travellers (Emerald) can
also use fast track security lanes at select airports.

oneworld  is  the  “most  highly  prized  alliance”  as  current
holder of:

FlightStats’  Airline  Alliance  On-Time  Performance
Service Award for 2016, for the fourth year running.
Business Traveller’s 2017 Best Airline Alliance for the
fifth year running.
Global Traveler magazine’s 2016 GT Tested Reader Survey
– for the seventh year in a row.
Trazees’ Favorite Airline Alliance, for the second time.
Business Traveler North America’s 2016 Best in Business
Travel Awards, for the second consecutive year.
World Travel Awards’ World’s Leading Airline Alliance
2016 for the 14th year running.
Premier Traveler’s Best of Travel Awards – for the third
year running.


